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Malaria: rocking or rolling back?
Professor William Brieger examines the Progress of malaria control in the
forty years since the Alma Ata Declaration

he oncept of ri ary ealth are
) was
formalised in 1978 when the World Health Organization and Unicef convened a major conference
in the city of l a ta now l aty) in Ka a hstan.1 The resulting Alma Ata Declaration resulted
in a ocacy for ealth for ll which has e ol e
into Universal Health Coverage. The Declaration
outline i portant principles such as co
unity
participation in health care plannin an eli ery
pro otion of scientifically soun an accepta le
health inter entions the use of co
unity ase
health workers (CHWs), and addressing the comon en e ic health pro le s in each co
unity.
One of those endemic problems common to a
a ority of co
unities in frica is alaria.
ow 40 years after the l a ta eclaration we
explore how malaria has progressed within the
context of PHC.
Roll Back Malaria also has an anniversary
The Roll Back Malaria Partnership (RBM) began in
0 years after l a ta. hen
conene a eetin of frican ea s of tate in 000
the resulting Abuja Declaration set targets for major
alaria inter entions of 0 co era e y 0 0.2
he u a eclaration re ecte the principles of
Alma Ata when it called on all member states to
un erta e health syste s refor s to
1.
ro ote co
unity participation in oint
ownership and control of Roll Back Malaria
actions to enhance their sustaina ility.
2. Make diagnosis and treatment of malaria
a aila le as far peripherally as possi le inclu ing home treatment.
3. Make appropriate treatment available and accessi le to the poorest roups in the co
unity.
y 0
reality ha inter ene .
O reporte 3
that n the 0 years that has passe since the u a
Declaration, there has been progress towards increasing
the a aila ility of financial resources for health at least
in terms of dollar values. However, there has not been
appreciable progress in terms of the commitments the
Africa Union governments make to health, or in terms of
the proportion of GNI the rich countries devote to Overseas Development Assistance.’ Since that time, funding
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from international and bilateral donors has levelled,
such that there is even greater need for malaria-endemic
countries to step forward and guarantee access to
malaria prevention and treatment services are available through PHC at the grassroots. Such access needs
to o e eyon re o in arriers to a in
alaria
inter entions attracti e to the co
unity.4
The actualisation of the Alma Ata approach to PHC
requires investment. Atkinson et al. reviewed a variety of alaria inter entions to learn whether efforts at
lo al alaria eli ination coul enefit fro
.5
irst they note that an eli ination ca pai n calls for
a health syste s stren thenin approach to pro i e an
enabling environment for programmes in developing
countries’. A traditional infrastructure and management
approach will not realise the enefits of this
)
approach ‘unless there is adequate investment in the
people co ponent of health syste s an un erstan
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the ulti le el factors that in uence their participation .
hey o ser e that a people centere focus in nee e
in order that ‘current global malaria elimination efforts
do not derail renewed momentum towards the comprehensi e pri ary health care approach.
The challenge of taking interventions to scale
Around this same time, James Christopher and colleagues examined how response to malaria and other
chil hoo illnesses were farin 0 years since l a
Ata.6 fter re iewin se en stu ies of
s they concluded that ‘CHWs in national programmes achieved
lar e ortality re uctions of
an
respecti ely
when insecticide-treated nets and anti-malarial chemoprophyla is were eli ere in a ition to curati e interentions. hey foun little e i ence of the effecti eness
of these co
unity inter entions on pneu onia an
iarrhoea. he challen e they saw was countries
o in eyon successful stu ies to scale up an
sustain co
unity alaria control inter entions to the
national le el an there y reap the full pro ises an
enefits of
.
ore recently alaria onsortiu has loo e at
the position of malaria control within the context of
o
unity ase
) an the use of
s
as a means for revisiting Health for All.7 hey efine ey
co
unity ase
alaria acti ities inclu in supporting mass drug administrations, mosquito net distribution, seasonal malaria chemoprevention, improving
co
unity nowle e of hy iene sanitation an oo
health-seeking behaviour, and encouraging uptake of
maternal services, such as antenatal care and intermittent pre enti e treat ent of alaria in pre nancy
p).
heir report ocu ents that co
unity inter entions
a ert any ore chil eaths than health facility ase
services. While noting that CBPHC has great potential,
the authors also explain that this will not be attained unless, ‘National governments…invest in national CBPHC
programmes, but also have an important role in coordinating the various actors delivering CBPHC to ensure
syner y rather than fra entation.
hana s co
unity ase health plannin an
ser ices
) pro ra
e ai s to a e pri ary care
accessible at the grass roots. CHPS compounds are
s all clinics in space usually onate y the co
unity staffe y co
unity health officers who o ersee
co
unity ase a ents
s) an other co
unity
volunteers. Ferrer and co-researchers studied the effecti eness of this syste in reachin chil ren in the co unity who ha
alaria pneu onia an or iarrhoea.8
enerally the co
unity was satisfie with enhance
access to health services, and home-based care through
s increase pro pt access to care. Unfortunately
there were medicine shortages and inappropriate treatment problems. Better monitoring, supervision and
lo istical support is nee e for such co
unity syste s
fulfil the i eals of l a ta.
Community based, not community owned
Questions have been raised as to whether the seeming
strengths of CBPHA and CHW interventions for malaria
an other en e ic iseases are actually in eepin
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with the philosophy an oals of l a ta. ruet at
al.9 look at the upsurge of interest in CHWs in low- and
middle-income countries and the World Health Organiation s lo al call to re esta lish
policy as a reframing of this approach rather than its renewal’. Rather
than pro otin social chan e an co
unity e powerment, these commentators wonder whether, ‘Comunity case ana e ent of alaria perfectly illustrates
this shift towar s a pra atic e ically centere use
of
s. n short y conceptuali in
s as front
line clinicians rather than as agents of social change, the
case ana e ent of alaria eco es awe .
lon the way another isease control pro ra the
African Program for Onchocerciasis Control (APOC)
raise si ilar concerns. fter ulti country co
unity research
O arri e at an approach an policy
nown as o
unity irecte reat ent with er ecwas a co
unity ecision a in
tin (CDTI). 0
process that selected and oversaw local volunteers,
conducted a village census and planned annual iverectin istri utions. u se uently another ulti country inter ention stu y foun that the
approach
coul also successfully han le alaria co
unity case
ana e ent co
unity le istri ution of insecticide treated bednets and vitamin A provision, and in a
couple settin s irectly o ser e treat ent of tu erculosis. hrou h this approach which eca e ore roa ly
nown as o
unity irecte nter ention
) the
co
unity achie e success not y relyin on one
olunteer
ut y acti ely plannin an istri uting the tasks among its members.11 ronically a sin le
isease control pro ra
e le the way ac to a ore
co prehensi e eli ery of essential health ser ices
throu h the co
unity s own efforts.12
USAID’s Maternal and Child Survival Program frames
the conte t for alaria an other inter entions clearly in
the li ht of a re en isione
effort 40 years on 13
2018 will see the 40 anniversary of the Alma Ata
Conference. Though important successes have been
achieved in increasing access to health, there is
much work to be done. Years of vertical, horizontal,
diagonal approaches to primary health care have
not yet been successful in providing a fair chance
for all women and children to thrive and transform
their communities and societies. Are we ready to
lead a paradigm shift in health systems thinking? Has
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Healthcare products in Africa
Focus & Rulz is a group of companies
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certified by the African Health Ministries in
Guinea Conakry and Ivory Coast. Being ISO
9001 SGS certified, our products from both
Pharmaceutical and Healthcare Division
are of an International Standard.
Please don’t hestitate to contact us if you
are interested in collaborating.
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ontrollin an e entually eli inatin
alaria will
certainly o a lon way towar helpin achie e ealth
for ll. On this 40th nni ersary year of l a ta it
is time to ensure that all malaria-endemic countries
an
alaria onors re isit the asic philosophy of
co
unity action an participation an ensure that
these principals guide us to accessible and sustainable
alaria pro ra
in y the co
unity throu h their
full participation’.
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